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Kicking M ules Tame
0. Of N. H. Wildcats

DIPLOMAT TO SPEAK

Colby Seconds Score Duff Cooper,
20 Point s, Rivals
Ta lly O n Fluke

Van Passen On
Lecture Course

Powerful ' Line Allows
Backs To Pass At Will

Pleaded by the Right Honorable AlBy Joe Freme
fred Duff Cooper, former First Lord
Behind a powerful forward wall of the British Admiralty, this year's
which kept the New Hampshire wild- list of speakers in the Colby Lecture
cat at bay all afternoon Coach Al Mc- Course is the most brilliant that has
Coy's Mulers were able to turn back been announced for a number of
the University of New Hampshire by years.
a- 20 to 6 score at Durham last SaturFollowing his past policy, Dr. Herday.
bert C. Libby, director of the lecture
At no time during the game did the series, has attempted to secure interWildcat seriously threaten to over- nationally known men and women
haul the kicking Mules. Only once who are at the same time good oracould they reach pay dirt when Stacey tors. Such a difficult task as this Dr,
Clark , diminuitive back, took Brook's Libby has apparently accomplished
punt on his own 33 yard line and this year.
raced back through the entire Colby
First on the list is Oliver St. John
team for the only tally N. H. U. was
Gogarty who will appear on Friday,
able to make.
October 20. Mr. Gogarty is a famous
After a somewhat slow first quarDublin wit, lyric poet and raconteur.
functioned
well
ter, the Colby attack
A doctor and a statesman, the author
enough to score in the second period.
of many books , he will speak on the
Gilmore and Brooks;combined to place
subject "The Irish Literary Renaisthe half in scoring territory. Downie
sv'l&e." - _
ythen faded and hit Brooks with a f.
On Thursday,' E>Jcember 7, Hubert
i'ect strike to put the Mulers on the
Renfro
Knickerbocker,' one. of the
long end of a 6 to 0 score.
Col'by scored again in the middle of world's greatest living journalist s' , will
the third when the Hatch-Bruce com- speak "At the Ringside of History."
bine brought the ball to the Wild- A native born American , Mr. Knickcat 18. Bruce then passed to Helin erbocker was the winner in 1930 of
on the 5 yard marker and he wont the Pulitzer Prize for journalism. He
across for touchdown number two. has had fifteen years experience covLoring converted""' iinti * Colby was ering -wars and other.important oventE
in Europe, Africa , the Orient and the
ahead 13 to 0.
The Colby rooters were then hand- Caribbean.
Pierre Van Passen , famous and dised a scare when Clark ran back a
tinguished Dutch journalist and world
punt for the lone Wildcat score.
Tho final Mule rally came in the traveler , will come to Waterville on
last period when Helin came out of Tuesday, January 16, Mr. Van Pasnowhere to snare a Now Hampshire sen is a leader of world Jewry, an
puss on his own 55 and race on to the honorary citizen of the all-Jewish city
pay off ' .station. Mnguiro kicked the of Tel Aviv, the author of "Days Of
Our Years. " He has interviewed all
Please turn to page two
Plea i e turn to page six

Dr. Bovie Directs
Social-Technocrati c
Stud y Of 14 Seniors

Sale Of Tags To Get
Masco t Out Of Hock
Aristotle, the Colby white mule
mascot is in the pawn shop. Since
last fall , he has been boarding out,
his feed bill is $50.00 and his creditor
refuses to let him go before the bill is
paid.
Last year the merchants of Waterville teamed with the student council,
raised funds and gave Aristotle to the
College. He is a pedigreed , high-spirited .animal, and his kick is the symbol
of Colby spirit.
We can demonstrate that this spirit
has not died (and incidentally, show
our gratitude to the merchants of Waterville) by purchasing a mule tag
either Friday morning or at the game
Saturday. .
Let's show tli e world that , although
the Col'by mule is in the hock shop, the
.,,. ..,Colby..spirit .is pot.

Cheer Leaders Chosen
The following have been selected
to represent Colby as cheer leaders
for the football season of 1939:
Ann Jones, Barbara Kaighn ; Eleanor Mitchell , Mary Reynolds , Spencer
Cobb , Morris Dibble , Allan Knight.

Cornerstone Laid For
Miller Memorial Librar y
New Colby
Grows As 4th
Building Rises
Since August, 1937, when President
Johnson pressed the button to set off
the charge of dynamite that first
broke the ground officially at Mayflower Hill , one building has been
practically completed , and the others
are n earing completion. In order to
save costs of heating in cold weather ,
the interiors of the buildings are not
to be finished until they are ready to
be used. All buildings on Mayflower
Hill are to be one hundi'ed percent
fire-proof with brick and steel framework, and brick and concrete floors.
The Miller Library will be the largest building on the Hill , and it is expected that before work is stopped for
the winter, the tower, which is to be
more than one hundred and fifty feet
from the ground , will be completed.
Both the wings and center portion of
the librai-y will also be completed by
that time.
Landscaping of the area around the
chapel , has been started; this job has
a dual purpose because all the dirt
needed in terracing and grading the
land around the chapel is being dug
TroW'tHe 'place ' vvj ier'u the college
swimming pool is to be.
W. P. A. workers and employees of
the Maine Centra l Railroad Co. are
now at work constructing an underpass which will ' connect Mayflower
Hill with the road that goes to tho
Waterville High School athletic field.
Work has been going on very rapidly this summer, due to tho fact that
only about six hours of work have
been lost because of wet weather.

. Colby Faculty Has Four New Members

Dr. William T. Bovie , former professor of bio-physics at Harvard University will inaugurate a course called
Social Technocracy this year. This
now course is open to fourteen seniors
chosen from tho departments of tho
social and natural sciences. It is tho
aim of Dr. Bovie to show the relation
of those two branches of study nnd to
reveal to some degree the effect that
vari ous inventions will have on society. Tho course will endeavor to
give the students entering sociological
Holds a technological viewpoint and
those entering tho realms of physics
and chemistry an insight into tho social limitations of- stheir work,
So cial Te chn o logy is a d mittedl y in
an experimental stage this year, and
It i s b eli ev ed that this is tho first
course of this kind over attempted at
any collogo , but th o .coinpotanco of its
director is undoubted. Dr. Bovi o is
ren owned as n conversationalist; ho is
virtuall y an encyclopedia of fields of
Btu dy ranging from physics nnd chemistry 'to philosophy and art.
Colby's now science lecturer has
boon engaged in independent scientific research since 1027 when ho loft
Harvard; for several years ho has
used in room in tho bnsomont of Shann on Observatory as his laboratory, Dr,
Hovio Is widely known for his electric
ltnlf o ,tho invention which made bloodless surgery possible.
R ecently ho lias boon engaged in
photographing rara volumes and in
research work on an instrument for
measurin g the ultra-vlolot band of tho

min 's. rays. '

Honorable Robert P. Skinner ,
former U. S. Ambassador to
Turkey, will be the speaker at
the men 's asembly this coming
Friday. A life long diplomat,
Mr. Skinner held posts at Marseilles, Hamburg, Berlin , London , and Paris before his appointment by President Roosevelt to Istanbul as Ambassador.
. In addition , he has conducted
special missions to Ethopia , Liberia. A native of Ohio, Mr.
Skinner has a summer home in
Belfast , Maine , and has express' ed a cordial interest in Colby
College.

-

Presidents Of Four
Maine Colleges
Speak At Ceremo ny
Exercises Include Oliver
Hall , George Otis Smith
By Sam Warren

Last Friday, September 29 , the
cornerstone was laid for the Miller
Library, now under construction at
Mayflower Hill. Most of the faculty
many students , and a large number of
the citizens of Waterville turned out
to see President Johnson's dream
slowly but surely coming true. The
new library is named in honor of the
parents of Dr. Merton Miller of the
class of 1890 , one of the first of the
Colby Alumni to be interested in the
project at Mayflower Hill, and an
alumnus who has willingly donated
money toward the construction of the
library.
Dr. George Otis Smith , member of
the board of trustees of the college
presided over the program of speakers which included the presidents of
each of the four Maine colleges , and
Oliver L. Hall , State Librarian. Last
Thursday 's affair was the fourth cornerstone ceremony witnessed on Mayflower Hill since September , 1938.
The three preceding ceremonies were
the dedications of the Lorimer Chapel ,
the Roberts Union and the Women 's
Union,
¦ point.
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Every Colby man saw active duty.
John Daggett , Colby speed-merchant ,
saw little service as Coach McCoy
kept him under wraps to help mend a
sore knee.
Please turn to page three

Wilkinson Tells For um
U. S. Canno t Esca pe
War Effects
Professor Willi am J. Wilkinson of
tho History Department discussed the
present European conflict at the first
mooting of the Fellowship Forum
Sunday night. The first point he made
was that as yet this conflict was purely European and could not bo correctly colled "The Second World War " although he quoted authorities who predicted such a catastrophe, He cited
Hamilton Fisli Armstrong, editor of
Foreign Affairs , as saying that this
war was but a continuation of the first
Please turn to page three
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MR, APLINGTON

MISS GARDNER

r-our now instructors nave noon
added to tho faculty this year making
a total of 62 members on the faculty
stall', th e lar gest in th o hist ory of th e
collogo. The now faculty members
includes Miss Mnrjorio Fnw, Charl es
M. An derson , Miss Virginia Gardner ,
and Honr y W. Aplington,
Miss Marjorie Fnw will ho .an instructor in tho department of religion
an d tho Student Christian Counsellor
on the campus, A native of North
Carolina , Mi ss Faw gra d uated fr om
Guil ford Collogo in 10(15. She received her Bachelor of Divinity degree from Hartford Theological Seminary In 1938 and was a student at
th o Hart ford School of Religion last;
year,
Charl os M, Anderson loft tho faculty of tho University of North Carolina to como to Colby whore ho will
1)0 an instructor in economics. Mr.

MISS FAW

Anderson matriculated at tno .)onnson Bible School in Tennessee in
1910. Ho received his A.M. degree
at th e University of Michigan and has
done work towards a doctor 's degree
al; the University ol! Chicago, During
tho W orl d War , lie saw active service
In th o United States Navy. Mrj Anderson has also soon experience as a
sales executive i\k well as a toucher,
Miss Virginia Gardner is to ho tho
n ow Instructor in physical education
f or women, A native ol! Santa Crux.,
Calif ornia , she received her fi.A, degree al; Snn Jose State Collogo and
h or M,A, riagrao at Columbia University lost y env, Miss Gardner was physical instru ctor for women at; tho University of Idaho wh oro she had charge
of tho annual Play Day in which 8000
women participated, She was also the
Idaho Stofco Chairman for girls' basketball,
,

HonryW, Aplington will bo an in-

MR. ANDERSON
structor in tho department °f Biology,
A graduate ol! Amhorst in tho class of
.1930, ho received his M,A. degree at
Columbia and his Ph.D. at; Cornell. Dr,
Aplington specialized in Histology
and Embryology and made a particular study of changing pituitary glands
and gonads of tho salamander,
Professor Walter N. Brockonridge
and Philip S, Bithor returned to the
faculty after loavos of absence, Pr of essor Cecil Rollins will ho on a loavo
of absence the first semester doing
graduate study at Columbia University, ¦
Oth or now members in tho administrative department are Miss Sally
Sh erburne as Director of Residence
in th o W o men 's Divisi on , Miss Margaret Mostrom as Secretary to the
Dean of Women , and Jan e Montgoinory as assistant to tho Alumnao Secre..
tary .
.

Concert Series Board
Opens Sales Mon day
On Monday, October 9, tho Colby
Concert Board consisting ol! Halsoy
Frederick , Buoll Morrill , Sponcer
Winsor, Conra d Swift , Frederick Sargent , Nnnn abollo Gray, Ada Vinocour ,
and Hannah Putnam , working with
th o Wntorvillo Concert Board will
start; tho ono week's campaign to noeuro members for the Watorvlllo Cooperative Concert Association, Momhorn , upon payment ol! annual duos,
are entitled to attend nil concerts proson tod by tho Association each season.
Upon payment; of ljU.fiO Colby students bocomo members of the Cooperativ e Concert Association nnd may
att end concerts by artists chosen from
th o most talented in tho country, No
Hinglo admissions aro sold , b ut thin
same membership, it is expected , will
entitle tho holder to attend concerts
In August a and Portland,
Last year tho Concert Association
PIcasc\urn to page six

MULE KICKS
by J OE FREME

Varsity And
Frosh Harriets
Grind For Meets

NOTICE
Your attention is called to the f act
that this is the first year that the
membership of the Colby band has included both women and men. Dr.
Comparetti , conductor of the band ,
hopes to establish the new procedure
by members as well as in idea. ThereFORMER GROOMS FOR BATES fore , though he will be glad to see all
comers , he will welcome the women
Colby will open its fall varsity with particular pleasure.
Cross Country Track schedule when
the Mules meet Bates on the opponSchedules Announced
Varsi tv Cross Counlrv Schedule
ents field at Lewiston on October 13.
1939
The few remaining veterans will be
Oct. IS Bates at Lewiston
well supported by two freshmen of Oct. 20 University of Maine at Waterville
24 Boston University at Boston
last season who are participating in Oct.
Oct. 27 State Meet at Augusta
the varsity Cross Country for their Nov. 3 New Hampshire at Waterville
first time. Arthur Warren and Wes- Nov. 13 New England Meet at Boston
ton MacRae are both good prospects Nov . 20 I. G. A. A. A. A. Meet at New York
Captain: Charles Card, '40
and will certainly build the track team
Coach : Norman C, Perkins

In the last week or so there has
been excep tional activity on the college gridirons, involving potential
champions such as Pitt , Notre
Dame and many others including : our
own Colby machine.
Only last Saturday did Coach McCoy 's squad annihilate 'the New Hampshire Wildcat by an impressive 20-G
score. Not only was that a pleasant
surprise to our Colby rooters and
alumni , but also to Coach Al.
SOPHS SHOW PROMISE
The sophomores, who have been an
unknown quantity, came through in
Manager : Edward Jenison , '40
great style. Such new performers as
Freshman Cross Country Schedule
KilDownie
,
O'Neil
,
Helin
,
Brooks,
F ROSH E NTER TAI N GO RHA M
1939
bourne , Stevens, and Hega n played
NORMAL
Oct. 17 Gorham Normal School, Waterville
timers.
of
old
with the assurance
Oct. 20 Houlton Hijrh School, Waterville
Warren "Baron " Pearl, after a seaCoach Perkins has announced the Oct. 2G Farmington Normal School,
Waterville
son of inactivity due to a hip injury , I opening of the Freshman Cross Coun- Nov. 2 Wilton Academy, Waterville
is showing the same aggressive play I try for the 17th of October when they Nov. 13 New England Meet, Boston
of two years ago when he won all- meet Gorham Normal School here.
Coach : Norman C. Perkins
American honorable mention.
The following will make up the fresh- Fr eshman Football Schedule—1939
Oct. 13 Coburn Classical Institute*
BOWDOIN LOOMS STRONG
man team:
Oct. " 20 Bridgton Academy*
It seems quite early in the season
Hubert Beckwith , Beverly Booth , Oct. 27 Rents Hill Seminary "
to predict too much concerning the Robert De Cormier, William Entrekin , Nov. 10 Kicker Classical Institute*
coming stat e series but it is ray opin- Donald Gray, Ross Muir , Carl Paraion that, although Colby seems to be dis, Anson Perley, Robert Stetson , Al- * All irames to be played on Seaverns Field
Coach : E. W. Millett
the popular choice , Bowdoin must be ,ton Stevens.
Assistant Manager, Hartley \V. Either, '41
seriously taken into consideration.
A formidable forward wall will present itself along with a very fleetHLLK1U1.JH 1 rKMlHieil equi pment. Rackets reduced 1-3
footed backfield which includes such
capable pigskin toters as Haldane ,
Balls
Bonzagni, Bell , Chapman , and Legate.
Maine may surprise the most wise.
DAKINS SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
Lot's not forget that her lineup will
be full of veterans who made every
team travel at top speed last fall.
Bates is as yet an unknown quantity because of the new system installed there this year, however , she
too has many veterans returning.
This coming Saturday our Colby
team engages a tartar in Lowell Textile, a team which has continued to
improve steadily over the past five or
six years:.
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LOWELL TEXTILE
IS STRONG FOE
Women 's Sports
W. A. A. PICNIC POSTPONED
The annual Women's Athletic Association picnic which was, postponed
because of rain will be held Thursday
afternoon , October 5, at Mr. Pollard's
field. The upperclass men will take
the same girls to the picnic as they
!
took to the President's Reception.
COACH McCOY TO MENTOR
CO-EDS
Because so many women students
know practically nothing about the
fundamentals of football Coach McCoy will meet the women's division
Friday night at seven o'clock bo acquaint them with the rules of the
game. This will be followed by a big
rally on upper campus.

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.

(Continued from page 1)

The summary :
Colb y 20

6 New Hampshire

Maguire , re
re, Chase
Hughes, rt
rt , Johnson
rg, Haynes
Daly, rg
O'Neil , e
c, Burt
Baum , lg
lg, Buchanan
Lake .lt
It , Flaherty
Helin , le
le, Lnni pson
._
_ qb , Oneilla
White , qb
Kilbourne rh
rh , Sauer
Hi , Parker
Hatch , lh
Bruce , fb
fb, Gordon
Subs: Colby: Brooks, Hogan , Downio , Stevens, Daggett , Shiro, Bubar ,
Loring, Gilmore , Pwirl , llawim, Rhodenizer , Lebcdnick , Sterns , Weeks,
and Hassan,
New Hampshire: Clark , Pierriti ,
Glines, Poplnwski , Tourant, Hal l,
Doyle , Russel l, Gould , Bud'/.ionowski,
Murray, Haynes, Martin , Marshall ,
A\un\ , Uvbnn , I'nge , filevuns and
Mueller.
Touchdowns : Helin (2) ; Brooks ,
Clark. Points after touchdowns : Loring, Mngu ire. Referee: J. E. Koegan ;
umpire , C, S, McCovmiek ; head linesman , J, McKcnney; field judge , J. W.
Moonoy,

185 Main St..

DAY'S
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GOOD DRINKS

See "Doug " Wheeler, '31
for

S portin g Ge ar

Archer y to Yachting
at

ARNOLD'S
NOEL'S TAP ROOM
23 SILVER STREET
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to ALL COLBY . . . The STAFF

consisting of " Bill "Brown, the major
domo, "Bus" Brown, style authority,
"Frankie"
suit dept. Michaud "Ace " of the
Smiling
"Ray - Cuddy,
always glad to meet the Boys (and

r

the Glvk)>
DEPTCoIby '8 "Tom" Hodkie-

i

and "Genial" George,
head of the
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BROWSE ABOUT you WO NT BE
ASKED TO BUY . . .
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Outfitters to Colby men for over 50
years . . . We the Dunham STAFF ,
extend a warm and hearty welcome
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The Textile team is in much the
same position as Colby, with only a
small number of replacements to rely
on. Textile's first team, though, is
considered strong.

With a large crowd expected foi
the first home game, and the Colby
team with an eye on the state series
crown, a gopd tussle between two
evenly matched teams looms.

LATEST IN VIC RECORDS
3 for $1.00
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The Mules looked impressive last
week as an untried second team backfield dominated the play on the Dunham field. With a good group of
backs to act as reserves for the varsity quartette «of Daggett, Bruce,
White and Hatch , a serious problem
has been solved.

Rusty Yarncll, former New Hampj shire player is coach of the Textile
,
Waterville, Maine team, and employs a Notre Dame system for his formations.
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Fresh from a victory over the University of New Hampshire's gridiron
outfit, Colby's White Mules take the
field , this Saturday against a strong
Lowell Textile team in the season 's
opener at Seaverns Field. Textile,
playing their first game last Saturday ,
defeated a weak, under-manned Hyannis State Teachers College eleven ,
33-0.

GENERAL IiNSURANCE
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Second Stringers May
Decide Saturday's Tilt
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Hail To Colby "

Dr. Wilkinson
(Continued from page 1)

FRED WARING and his famous Glee Club rehearsing his original
Football Song for introduction on "Chesterfield Pleasure Time "
over the Coast-to-Coast N. B. C. Network.

"It's a honey.

"The best song Colby ever had."
"It puts Colby on an equal basis
with big colleges."
' These and other remarks were
heard after Colby students listened to
Fred Waring and his orchestra introduce and feature a 'brand new, spinetingling football song, "Hail to Colby," on the coast-to-coast Chesterfield
program last Friday evening. The
song, written by Waring, is scheduled
to be published in the near future by
Waring's own publishing company.
The copyright of the new number one
song on Colby 's hit parade is owned
by Waring who will turn it over to the
college.
Colby owes its thanks to Coach Al
McCoy for the part he played in having the song written. Coach McCoy
and Waling were classmates at Penn
State where Waring was a football
manager. Waring left the school to

Cornerstone
(Continued from page 1)
The first speaker was our own president , Franklin W. Johnson. Ever
since President Johnson succeeded
President Arthur J. Roberts more
than a decade ago, he "has dreamed
of a new Colby, far and secluded from
the continual cacophony of railroad
trains, factories, and city industry.
Now on Mayflower Hill , anyone can
easily see the material proof that his
dream is slowly changing to reality ,
President Johnson said , "Although the
world is now 'being ripped asunder by
man 's greed for territory and power ,
we are laying a stone which is to stand
in the future for the prolongation of
civilization and peace.",
President Kenneth C. M. Sills of
Bowdoin College stated that he had
been thrilled b y - t h o courage , confidence , and ' faith that has characterized ' this most difficult venture. "A
college migh t survive without such
ornaments ' as presidents, donns , and
athletic tennis, but to do without a
library would be impossible ," said
President Sills,
President Clifton D. Gray of Bates
tho third speaker, after lending n little
hum or to tho program , stated that he
had ¦ watched President Johnson 's
"Venture of Faith" for many years
and ended by praising the persistence
that seemed to bo ono of tho foremost

form his famous orchestra but kept
in close contact with football activities throughout the country and with
his friend Coach McCoy. When Professor McCoy was Coach at Northeastern Waring offered to write a
song for that school. The song was
forgotten momentarily and in the
meantime Coach McCoy came to Colby. Meeting Coach McCoy again
Waring again offered to write a football song this time for Colby. The
material for the song was sent to
Waring and the result was appreciated by all Colby last Friday night.
It is hoped that this new song will
be played soon by Colby's band and
that it will be learned by the students.To show Colby's thanks to Fred
Waring it has been suggested that
Colby swing to Chesterfields, the
sponsor of Fred Waring who made
it possible for "Hail to Colby" to be
presented to a nation-wide audience.
characteristics of the construction of
New Colby. "The impossible takes a
little longer than the difficult. "
President Arthur M. Hauck of the
University of Maine , urged that the
librarians of the four Maine colleges
hold conferences and that each library
specialize in a certain branch of library work, President Hauck also
spoke of the desirability of film libraries, a recent invention whereby literally thousands of volumes can be
stored on a single shelf.
Oliver L. Hall , State Librarian , last
speaker on the program , spoke of the
library as having the dominant position in colleges and communities
"Books," said ho , "Are windows of ^
a
great tower which brighten , illumine ,
and enlighten everyone who makes
use of them. In the past and in the
future , the library has been and shall
bo the literary axis of tho world, "
When tho speakers had finished , N.
Orwin Rush , President of the Maine
Library Association , nnd Librarian of
Colby College , took charge of depositing various items significant to the occasion in an hermetically sealed box
to bo placed under the granite block,
Oliver L. Hall deposited an article
entitled "Twenty Years of Library
Work" by Mary Low Carver of tho
class of 1875, tho fi rst woman to graduate from Colby College ; a clipping
from tho Maine Library Bulletin of
July 20, 11)20 , entitled "The Centen-

LUDY and PACY
Welcome Upperclassmen
and Freshmen
Come in and get your free Colby Blotter
i

Ludy, '21

Pacy, '27

.LEVIMD'S
'WHERE COLBY ^O YS MEET"

Main Street

World War, and the period between
only an armistice.
The significance which Dr. Wilkinson attached to this new war is that
it marks the crippling of a definitely
European civilization, and bears many
resemblances to conditions during the
decline of the Roman Empire.
According to Dr. Wilkinson, the
effect of this war on the United
States will be much the same as in the
previous war, and there will probably
be a temporary boom in business. In
as much as the United States and .the
Allies are so interdependent, what effects the Allies will undoubtedly effect
the United States. He went further to
say that the spread of Hitlerism
would be far worse than another
world war. The aims of the war, Dr.
Wilkinson stated, "are to protect democracy and all that is dear to the
American soul."
¦
The cause of the present conflict
which Dr. Wilkinson presented were
directly, Hitler, and indirectly, economic conditions in Germany. The
short-sightedness of the Allies at the
end of the last war helped to bring
about these conditions which gave rise
to the power of Hitler. Dr. Wilkinson stressed the fact that the removal
of Hitler or Goering would do no good
unless unbearable economic conditions in Germany were also removed.
The whole situation is all directly
or indirectly connected with Russia,
Italy, Poland , and the United States.
As to the Russian angle, Dr. Wilkinson reminded the audience of the long
existing hatred between Russia and
Germany and emphasized the fact
that there is now no mutual confidence
or trust between the two nations, in
spite of Mieir new agreement. He
projected the theory that Russia was
only interested in seeing the capitalistic nations of Europe strangle each
other in order that she migh t then step
in and pick up the remnants.
Dr. Wilkinson said that Poland was
partly responsible for her present
pli ght because of the unselfishness of
the Polish nobility who were fearful
of Russian influence. Italy 's position
is still puzzling. Her refusal to enter
nial of Colby College ;" and the 44th
report of the librarian of the Maine
State Library, dated June 30, 1938.
The librarians of the other three
Maine colleges deposited copies of the
catalogues of their respective colleges.
Paul A. Dundas, mayor of Waterville , deposited a Semi-Centennial Report of the city of Waterville, containing the educational history of this
city, and the part played by Colby
college.
Miss Mary Tobey, librarian of the
Waterville Public Library deposited
the BOth anniversary edition of the
Waterville Morning Sentinel which
contained aerial views of Colby College and Waterville as they appeared
in 1.938.
Mi ss Ninetta M. Runnals, Dean of
tho Women 's Division at Colby deposited a copy of the latest Colby
catalogue.
Ernest C. Marrinor , dean of tho
Men 's Division , deposited a copy of an
article written 'by N. Orwin Rush in
tho Colby Alumnus for November ,
1938 , recording tho history and progress of tho Colb y Library,
Professor-Carl J. Weber of tho
En glish D epa rtm ent , and treasurer of
the Colby Library Associates, deposited a copy of tho Colby Alumnus for
Jul y, 1938, containing tho accounts of
tho Colb y Library Associates and a
roster for tho membership for 1.03839
N. Ovwin Rush dopowitGil tho hist
articles to go ' into the box before It
was sealed and placed under tho granite block, Thoy wore a report of tho
Librarian of Watorvlllo Collogo dated
1888 , and a photograph of Memorial
Hall which has housed tho Colb y Library sinco 1809.
This depository, some thousand
years in tho future may help identi fy
th o Millor Libra ry to nrclioologists and
historians who aro socking evidences
of past civilization and culture.

Rose's Flower Shop
Telep hones 212-W—212-K

Panhell Abolishes Silence
Rule In Sorority Rushing

Convocation
Opens 122nd
Freshman Week

Silence during rushing has been
abolished by the new rushing rules
announced by the Panhellenic CounThe one hundred and twenty-second
cil. From October 2 to November 1
freshman class met for the first time
upperclassmen may not entertain
at the Formal College Convocation,
freshmen in their rooms or visit in a
Thursday, September 21. This cerefreshman's room, and may not be in
mony, usually presented only at Comthe company of a freshman off cammencement, was included in the
pus. The previous ruling that silence
Freshman program for the first time.
should be maintained during closed
The Convocation was followed by a
rushing is no longer in effect.
group photograph and a tour of the
Closed rushing will begin on Octo- campus.
ber 9 when each sorority shall rush
Thursday evening, members of the
one day a week at an informal party faculty and their wives were hosts at
at the Alumnae Building. This will a picnic in the Alumnae Building.
be followed by a week of no rushing. After the picnic, Professor Herbert
During the week of October 23 each Carlyle Libby delivered an illustrated
sorority will entertain the rushees at address on Colby's history and tradia formal party.
tions. Motion pictures of college
Silence will, however , be maintain- activities and Mayflower Hill were
ed over the week-end of October 27 to shown.
Friday morning the Freshman womOctober 31 until the preferential bidding lists are made out and bids are en registered and elected their
mailed at the postoffice and answers courses. In the afternoon placement
tests in the foreign languages were
returned.
given. Thursday evening the Student
The Panhellenic Council has given
Christian Association was host at
a series of coffees this week from 6:30
"open house" where informal ganies
to 7:30 in the Alumnae Building so
and recreation were provided.
that the freshmen and the sorority
Dr. Mary Hatch Marshall gave a
members might get acquainted. One
lecture on "Books and Library," Satthird of each sorority was present at
urday morning. Reading ability tests
each coffee. The members of the
were given that afternoon. At four,
Panhellenic Council and presidents of
officers of tbe Student's League exthe sororities poured.
plained the extra-curricular opportunities for Freshmen. Saturday eventhe war is possibly actuated by the ing the Student Christian Association
the Freshman Get-AquaintBerlin Moscow axis , but it is definite- sponsored
'd Party and Dance.
e
ly advantageous to Germany. CzechRev. Paul R. Hickok , D.D., of the
oslovakia welcomes this war as an opForest
Hill Presbyterian Church in
portunity for her liberation and restoration. The United States attempts Newark , N. J., preached at the religto be neutral , but the sympathy of ious service in the College Chapel ,
most of the country is undoubtedly Sunday morning. That evening the
with the Allies. Dr. Wilkinson quoted new students hiked out to Mayflower
one authority as saying, "We cannot Hill for a picnic supper and vesper
be impartial in the face of evil service.
The highlights of the remainder of
things."
Freshman Week included discussion
Professor Wilkinson ended his groups conducted by the Student
speech by saying that the younger Christian Association , open house
generation will not give in to the pes- Monday evening to which the Student
simism of the older, but will give their League was host , various examinastrength to the forces striving for tions and the concluding event , tho
the right in the hope of a "better and President's Reception , Friday evening,
saner world order.
September 20.
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THE NEW CHAPTER . . .
The Colby ECHO is regarded as an accumulative history of Colby College. Working with this idea as a basis,
the policy and the duty of the editors of this chapter in
that history becomes immediately obvious.
The past has been recorded in such a fashion that our
work will have no bearing on it; we can but study it in an
effort .to avoid the errors that our predecessors made.
Regarding our work as that of an historian of the modern school, we shall attempt to publish in these pages the
ebb and flow of all of real Col'by life. And yet, it should
be more than the mere recording of events ; the reporting
and the writing itself shall be as much as possible the representative work of the Colby student. In an effort to
carry out this policy—to make this new chapter a true
picture of Colby, some of the finer points of journalism
may be overlooked , and the silence of some sources shall
be broken. You, the reader, may not like parts of the
paper or its policies, and to you we offer the freedom of
the press in the column entitled "Letters to the Editor "
where we invite you to express your thoughts as you will,
within the limits of modern decency.
If your part in this chapter of Colby History is not
mentioned; if inaccurately or improperly written we ask
that you contact immediately some member of the staff ;as
a member of the undergraduate body, faculty or alumni it
is your duty to see that this new chapter is not necessarily the best chapter in Colby history—for the events themselves must determine that—but that this chapter is a
true picture of the year 1939-40 at Colby College.

strong as would seem for five fraternity representatives
of the necesary six voted for deferred pledging at the last
meeting of the Inter-fraternity Council, and, since rushing under present rules has been cut down to three weeks,
it appears that some change must necessarily be made; the
favored proposition and the one most readily available is To the Editor of the Echo:
the freshmen deferred pledging plan.
As members of the freshman class
we have considered the present rushing system and suggest that following changes be considered by the InUNDER THE HEADLINES
ter-Fraternity Council.
The following will "be presented to
By Emanuel K: Frucht
the Council at their meeting tomorSeptember 22, 1939, may be regarded by future, histor- row, and, we ' feel that our point of
ians as one of the most significant dates in modern history. view should be made clear to the
For, on that day—commemorating the first anniversay of whole student body.
the infamous "Peace of Munich"—was signed the second
1. That a system of deferred
Russian-German agreement pledging the full and con- pledg ing be instituted, whereby freshtinued political and economic assistance of both nations, men shall be pledged at the beginning
as well as a veiled threat implying direct Soviet interven- of the second semester instead of on
tion in the war now raging in Europe if it is not brought the fourth Friday after classes begin
to a satisfactory conclusion within the near future.
for the first semester.
Hitler, on the day this is being written, has not made
2. That fraternity rushing parties
his long awaited peace bid , which will, if all reports be spread over the first semester inemanating from London and Paris are to be believed, be stead of being held in the first four
spurned by the Allies without the slightest signs of any
weeks of the first semester.
weakening of their intent to pursue this war until HitlerTo support these suggestions we
ism is destroyed. If , and when, this bid is rejected , it is present these arguments. Rule Numprobable that we will witness a large scale action by Gerber Three of the present set of
man troops and airplanes against the Western Front, with
Pledging Rules for Fraternities in the
the possibility that Germany will, in spite of her oft-reColby Gray Book states, "No rushing
peated denials, invade the territory of either Belgium or
parties shall be held earlier than the
Holland. It seems inconceivable that the German General
day on which classes begin. The purStaff will risk the suicidal task of attempting to storm and
pose of this rule is to assure that the
break through the seemingly impregnable Maginot Line.
exercises of Freshman Week shall be
However, only time can give the answer to this perplexentirely free from fraternity rushing military riddle.
ing." Since an attempt is made to
Returning to the new Soviet-German agreement, we
give Freshmen time to orient themfind that the pact contains the stipulation that Germanselves to this transition from high
Russian trade return to the high point reached m 1933,
school to college, why shouldn't ample
before the advent of Hitler. Even if this point in trade
time be given them to initiate their
relations was to be made effective, Germany would still
college careers with their best efforts,
lack about 6,000,000 tons of oil to enable her mechanizboth scholastically and in extra-cured military machine to continue operating at full speed.
ricular activities?
Germany may possibly secure three million tons of oil
We contend that the strain of
from both Rumania and Poland, but where would that
classroom work plus the late hours
vital remaining oil come from ? If Hitler has the answer
necessitated by the rushing parties of
to this problem , he will have the material means at his diseight fraternities crammed into the
posal to carry on a long and bitter war against the Allies.
next three weeks (for one week of
Poland , as a result of the Fourth Partition, has again
the allotted four has already passed)
vanished from the map of Europe as a national entity.
will prevent even the most diligent
Within the near future, we may find that II Duce would
from giving his best effort. It is an
propose the establishment of a tiny and insignificant "inacknowledged fact that reputations
dependent" Polish state to appease the Pope , who has
are made in the first weeks. A repubeen greatly displeased by the dissappearance of one of
tation as a good student is an invalhis most faithful Catholic countries. Whether or not this
uable asset when one or two assignwould be granted by Hitler is only a problem for conjecments for some obscure reason fail
ture at the moment.
to come up to their usual, standards.
However, the pact goes much further than a mere' par*Perhaps the most important reatition of Poland because it practically divides Eastern
son for deferred pledging mutualEurope into German and Russian spheres of influence.
ly concerns fraternity and prospecThe Communists have been given a free hand in the Baltive pledge. The prospective fraterntic and Germany has been granted the same thing in the
ity man has a much better chance of
Balkans. For the present , it would 'be more advisable to
joining the fraternity with which he
permit these nations to retain their "independence," for
is best suited to be associated when
in this way thoy could assist Germany in breaking the
he has sixteen or eighteen weeks to
British Naval blockade.

Letters to the Editor

PLEDGING AGAIN . . .
Every year or two some fraternity or group of freshmen see fit to agitate for a change in the fraternity pledging rules. Sometimes both upperclassmen and" freshmen
agree that the rules then extant are inadequate and unfair. This latter case usually brings some agreement of
principles and a change is wrought.
All the arguments have been discussed befoi-e; undoubtedly they reveal themselves in stronger or weaker proportion each time they arise, but fundamentally, they are
always the same : The freshmen feel that they are not
given a real chance to know all the fraternities, weigh
the advantages of each , and , therefore , make the wisest
What the final outcome of the Communazi alliance will
choice. They feel that, since they are going to spend be, no one can possibly tell at the present time , but we
three years with a group of fellows , they want to be sure can be fairl y certain that it will have a most profound
that they choose the right group of fellows. The inevit- effect upon future European History and the future Forable result is agitation for an extended rushing period , eign policy of the Americas as led by tho United States.
and , consequently, deferred pledging.
The Foreign Policy Association has recently issued anThe fraternities , on the other hand , take into account other in their series of booklets known as "Headline
the added expense of extended rushing, feel that, al- Books." This time , th ey have dealt with the all-importhough the freshman migh t know better whore to go after tant and perplexing problem of Europe 's minorities under
a longer rushing period , he is apt to 'join with that fratern- the titl e of "Human Dynamite. " This booklet graphicality whose outside and curricular activities are much like ly describes how tho minorities problem arose and the
his own ; thus causing a stereoptyped rather than a well efforts that have been made to cure it. It is an impartial
rounded fraternity,
and objective study of one of tho great questions of our
Tho present situation follows tho general arguments, time, and it should bo read by all those who wish to got a
but , as usual , some aspects appear in a different light. complete and penetrating analysis of the background of
This fall two freshmen looked at tho fraternity pledging tho War now ra ging in Europe.
rules ; they saw that , if they were expected to become
reasonably well acquainted with eight fraternities , the y
would have to attend some sixteen to twenty-four rushing.parties in four weeks. Prom this point it was not
hard to picture the effect of such a program on their
studies. Presenting tho obvious focts to their classmates,
From tho files of tho Colby ECHO; two items from tho
thoy received considerable support in n plea for pledging
issue
of September 30, 1914,
to bo deferred until tho second semester with the rushing
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
parties (three for each fraternity ) to be extended over
Sept.
20
Holy
Cross at Worcester,
tho entire first semester instead of tho four week period
Oct,
3 New Hampshire nt Waterville.
specified by tho present rules.
Oct. 10 ' Tufts at Modford.
What the froshmon wanted was not immediately ob- Oct. 17 Amherst Aggies
at Portland.
vious to the fraternities ; did tho froshmon want deferred Oct. 24 Bowdoin at
Brunswick.
pledging or deferred rushing or both? Some of tho freshOct. 31 University of Maine at Watorvlllo.
men themselves did not know , nnd nil th o preliminary Nov,
. 7 Bat es nt Watorvillo.
arguments centered around this technicality. (For those Nov, 14 Naval Academy
•'
at Annapolis,
to wh om this point is not yet clear , wo publish tho freshIncidentally, ono of tho headlines two weeks Inter ' vend.
man pica to tho Interfratornity Council in "Letters to tho
"COLBY SMOTHERS NEW HAMPSHIRE 00 TO 0, ".
Editor ," on this page),
What happened to tho freshmen twenty-five years ago.
With clarity on tho issues of the caso , th o f r a terniti e s
BLOODY MONDAY
bega n to revamp the old arguments and to fit thorn to tho
"In accordance with tho old custom 'Bloody Monday '
case afc hand. The fraternities would become stereotyped was colobratod in ' its own characteristic way. From early
for it would be impossible to got to know all tho froshmon morning when tho freshmen were inf ormed that tho
in just throo meetings ; it would bo impossible for any 'Sophs ' would descend into their camp in force , tho freshhouse to entertain all tho froshmon. Of necessity, each wore restless,
frat ernity would have to choose n specific group of the
"Tho Sophomores mot at tho Cluipol at about 11 P, M.,
fre shmen unless more than throo parties woro arranged f ormed in lino and ga thering together tho freshman that
(lur ing tho semester . If there wovo moro parties, th o woro rooming off tho campus , buck ont o the campus thoy
1,'ichest fraternity would havo n decided advantage. Thon , moved. Aided by rod-flro , th e froshios worn nwnkonod
too , would tho froshmon want to add twenty weeks of fr om their bods in tho 'doms' and rush ed over to tho
rushing bother to their studios when thoy could got it out 'Gym, ' whore a warm reception awaited thorn . Horo thoy
of the way in four weeks ? Would not tho fraternities in woro put through a lino of stunts which lasted about two
th eir desire to make sure of tho right prospects exclude a h ours. Thon the froshmon woro excused , althou gh a fow
number of th e froshmon who have ovory bit ns much righ t woro retained to carry tho paste palls for the bands of
as the next follow to find out about every fraternity ?
'Sophs' that distributed tho usual groon posters over tho
Here thon li es tho dead-lock; however , it is n ot as campus nnd city. "

Colby Twenty -f ive Years Ago

Parlors Of Women's
Dormitories ReDecorated By Expert
During, the summer months the parlors in all the women's dormitories except Boutelle House have been redecorated and rearranged in order to
make these reception rooms as hospitable and homelike as possible. J.
Arthur Savage of the William B.
Savage Co., Boston , came here to Waterville and personally superintended
the work.
In some cases, as in Foss Hall, the
furniture was . merely rearranged to
better advantage. In other cases new
furniture has been added or re-upholstered in warm and pleasing colors.
New _ and colorful chintz window
drapes give the rooms a warm, coz,y
atmosphere. In Mower House" the predominating colors are green.and old
rose; in Button House, blue and rose;
in Foster House, light blue and maroon; in Mary Low Hall , light green
and maroon; and in Alden House,
green and gold. The furniture has
all been arranged with discretionary
taste and gives to the rooms that personality which makes them liveable.

Yankees Win 1st
Game of Series
2-1; Bill Dickey
Singles in Ninth
observe and compare the available
fraternity opportunities. Likewise,
the fraternity members have the same
opportunity to observe the men who
they think are best suited to carry on
the traditions of their respective fraternity. Much more conclusive results to the satisfaction of both parties concerned may be obtained
through a period of observation four
times longer thaii the present one.
We respectfully submit the above
suggestions to the consideration of
the Inter-Fraternity Council.
Signed :
Edwin Alexander ,.
Dick Field.

Colby 's Litera tu re
Edited by Maurice Rimpo
This week the editors of the ECHO in friendly cooperation with members of the English department undertake to fulfill a long felt* need, with
th e inauguration of a regular literary column. Nor would such /a venture
prove u tterly without, precedent; for Colby's literary tradition is an. especially rich and distinguished one— :a tradition amply maintained by man like
tho firebrand Loyojoy, nn d P ostman Lorim cr , both giants in their diverse
fields of journalism ; or by Pratt's Stevens, and Yal e's Po ttl e ; or , more fami liarly, by Weber and Carlson, our own research scholar's. • •
Wo conceive of the aims of a literary column such ns this, then , as b ein g
threefold. Most importantly, space should be offered in student periodicals
for tho publication of sorious, original , and completely spontaneous literary
material on tho part of the students. Active interest, fostered by individuals or groups within tho student body, in. any of tho arts, should bo rocog^nized. And lastly, attention should bo brought to the work of our alumni
who aro especially coneornod with tho field of literature.

ELIZABETH SIDDAL
By Elizabeth Fitzgerald , '40
Th is is tho woman whom Rossottl took
To b o tho god of liis idolatry,
Creatin g her ns ho would have her bo,
Rending into her sad , long-liddod look
Tho shadow of his own thought, Ho would brook
No traeo of woman in tho idol ; she
Paid over mu ch for her divinity,
And died as goddess, who could livo as wife.
Tho artist's hands took tho poor clay and made
A fragile cup to hold his divine brow,
But boat tho clay too thin to withstand strife.
Boata Beatrix , and thus boti-nyod ,
Alive she fed his genius—and ho drew
. From out her House of Death, Ms Songa of Life,
(This Italian sonnet was awarded the Mary L, Carver Poetry Prlsso for
1030),
"Elizabeth Siddal" first published in the' Colby Mercury in 1980,' wnfl
written by Elizabeth Fitzgerald Brenner , an English major of tho class of
1040. The poet mokes no comment on hor work other than an affirmation
of hor interest in the literature of tho period , and especially in tho work: of
tho Rossotti's. Among Elizabeth Bronnor 's other works is hor ono act play
"Tho Master In tho House " which was awarded first prize in 1084 in National Schohuitic com petition , and which wna Inter published by the Chicago
Publishing House. Aside from creative work in literature , she evinces
more than a dllotimto 's interest in painting, especially as u wator^colourlst;
After graduation Mrs. Brenner contemplates sorious work in creative writin g.

Carlson's "A History
Of The Gentleman's
Magazine" Released
Earlier this year we mentioned in
the ECHO that C. Lennart Carlson, of
the Colby English -Department, was
publishing a book with the Brown University Press. Since then the book
has been released ; it is entitled , "The
First Magazine: A History of the
Gentleman's Magazine" and deals
with the beginnings of periodical publications in England. In addition discussing the management, editorial
policies, and jo urnalistic techniques
of the ancestor of our modern magazines, Dr. Carlson s hook also contains
the life of the founder and publisher ,
Edward Cave.
The magazine first began to be published in London in 1731, and continued until 1922. No other periodical
has had a longer run of continual
publication , and none a more distinguished history. Dr. Samuel Johnson, famous as the literary dictator
of the eighteenth century, was the
magazine's editor as well as its most
influential contributor. Under his
leadership the magazine became so
bold that it began to print some of the
first reliable accounts of Parliamentary proceedings.
' It also gave much attention to the
American Colonies, in fact so much,
that Dr. Carlson has said that it furnishes better evidence than anything
else that England really did take vital
interest in her colonies in the days
before the Revolution. Particularly
interesting is the fact that the Gentleman's was the first to print the full
information concerning Franklin's
electrical experiments and discoveries.
During the course of the summer
and early fall, Dr. Carlson 's book has
been the subject of lengthy and favorable comment in the reviews in the
New York Times and New York Herald Tribune. In the Herald Tribune's
section on books for September 24 ,
1939, Dr. Lawrence C. Wroth , noted
authority on Colonial History says
of the book :
"Dr. Carlson has given a fresh and
important study of English literary
history. His knowledge of his sources
is obvious from the first opening of
the 'book; his intelligent understanding of them and his unflagging interest in what they reveal are apparent."
During the course of the summer ,
Dr. Cai'lson has boon preparing a volume for the Facsimile Text Society,
one of the subsidiaries of the Columbia University Press. This volume is
an edition of the poems of Mather
Byles, one of tho most noted and important of the writers of colonial Boston. According to present plans, Dr.
Car lson 's book will bo ono of throo
wh ich tho Facsimile Text Society will
Issue .eai'ly next year. Tho other two
volumes aro being prepared by Marjorie Nicolson , Dean of Smith College ,
and Professor Hardin Craig, head of
the English , department at Leland
.Stanford University.
It is a matter of distinction to Colb y that Dr . Carlson has boon chosen
to write the volume for the society.
Previ ous writers for the Facsimile
Text Society have boon such ¦men as
I' i'ofossor Kenneth C. Murdock , dean
of Harvard Univorfiity , Professor inmost Mossnor of Columbia, and Profossor Herbert R. Brown of Bowdoin.
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GLEE CLUB
All those interested in trying out
for the Glee Club who have not been
approached by.members may secure
an appointment by calling at the
Music Room in the Alumnae Building.
Tryouts will be held Thursday and
Friday evenings.
POWDER AND WIG
The Powder and Wig ' society met
at the Alumnae Building, in the dramatic workshop, Tuesday evening. A
special meeting was arranged for
next Sunday evening at 7:30 P. M.,
at which time the first play will be
announced. All freshmen interested
in dramatics should be present at this
coming meeting.
FORUM
On Sunday, October 8, at 6:30 P.
M., in the College Chapel, the Colby
Forum will present Dr. Russell Ames
Cook, guest conductor of the Portland
Symphony Orchestra, conductor of
chamber music for one group of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, and instructor in the Harvard School of
music. Dr. Cook will discuss various
types of music, including classical
and operatic selections, at the same
time illustrating his discussion with
selected recordings. All those interested are invited to attend.
OUTING CLUB
The Colby College Outing Club is
sponsoring a trip to Mount Saddleback on Sunday, October 8. All men
interested see Lin Workman or Dick
N 'oyes; women see Billy McGrath or
Marge Chase before Friday.
There will.be a general meeting on
Tuesday night, October 10, for all
Club members and those interested in
the Club.
JAN. 24TH, '39, ECHO WANTED
Anyone .who has a copy of the
Colby Echo , Volume XXXXII, Number . 13, published on January 24 ,
1939, is requested to leave it with
Professor Smith , Chemical Hall, Room
25. Copies of this number are needed to complete our files.
CAMERA CLUB
The Colby College Camera Club
will meet in the Alumnao Building
classroom at 7:30 Friday night. At
that time plans for the year will bo
formulated and adviser Joseph Coburn
Sm ith will d i scuss a n exhi b it io n of
ono hundred prints by Leonard Misonno a celebrated French pictorialist,
Mr, Smith in his discussion of the
prints will explain their general characteristics and some of the technicalities behind the producti on of such
really fine photography. All are invited.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Tho International Relations Club
wil l h a vo its fir st meetin g of tho ye ar
on Friday, Octob e r 0, at 7:80 in tho
Alumna e Building . Tho program will
c on si st of an in f ormal discussi on of
tho present condition of the people in
Germany, and former Austria and
Slovakia. There will bo throe guests
from Bowdoin present who hav o first
han d information on this subject.
Ono of the guests will bo James E,
Blunt , a senior , who studied in German y last year, Mr. Blunt was in
Berlin when the tr oops mobilized to
m ove into Czechoslovakia.
Herbert Gottoror , nn Austrian refu gee now studying nt Bowdoin , will
also bo present. He spent three
years nt the University of (Vienna ,
and besides carrying on his studios ,
ho Is teachin g a course in conversational porman. Ho was present in
Vienna during Its Invasion, and , since
h o has taken out his first citizenship
papers , ho will 'bo able to talk freely
and openly.
Mr, Ernest Andrews , president of
th o Political Forum of Bowdoin will
accompany Mr. Blunt and Mr. Gettoror.

WELCOME TO COLBY STUDENTS AND
FACULTY
Giguere 's Barbe r Shop, 146 Main Street

Dr. Johnson Opens
First Chapel, Dr.
E.F. Stevens Speaks
President Franklin . W. Johnson officially opened the one hundred and
first year of Colby college at the
first chapel of the year last Friday
morning. He issued an invitation to
the entire student body to come to the
Alumnae Building, Friday evening, to
the reception which he and Mrs. Johnson annually give. The union chapel
was also the • inauguration ceremony
of "Library Day," the beginning of a
day of festivities which would be
climaxed by the dedication exercises,
and laying of the cornerstone of the
new Miller Library on Mayflower Hill .
The key note of President Johnson 's introductory remarks was that
while we could not escape the fact
that Colby might become an army
base , as in the last war, we must seek
the spiritual "for it will be up to' us to
rebuild a shattered world.
"It is time to start rebuilding now
and the place is-Colby College. While
destruction reigns in Asia and Europe, we build for the future."
The guest speaker was Edward
Frank Stevens of the class of 1889 ,
who before , his retirement had been
head of the Pratt Institute Library
and Dean of the Pratt Institute Library School. Dr. Stevens' address
was entitled , "The Place of the Library in a Liberal Arts College." His
opening remarks recounted the difficulties of the u niversity and the usual
city library where so much literature
and so many books accumulate that
one is awed at the "preponderance of
excessiveness."
To illustrate his
point he stated that for the periodicals
national and international would occupy a mile of new shelves every
year, that the New York Public Library found it necessary to hire a loft
building in which to store the volumes
that piled up, and that tho Library of
Congress has just had a huge new
building completed to absorb this
huge amount of material.
"Happy the Library of a Liberal
Arts 'Collego with their fortunate limitation ," Dr. Stevens continued. He
explained that with the small college
there is not "just a pile of accumulated material ," but rather a "selected ,
consistent, clean-cut" collection.
The speaker explained that the collogos of Maine wore not rivals trying
to see which would have the best li-

brary, but that there should be the
closest relation .between them so that
rare and expensive editions should not
be duplicated , making funds available
for other books.
Dr. Stevens adhered to the view
that the cultural courses make up an
important part of modern life. These
courses which make the student familiar with the books which express
the best that has been thought and
said in the world "expand the breadth
of view" of the reader and "open the
windows of the mind." He expressed
the desire that the new Colby library
would have a "browsing room" where
the classics and the best and most representative books of the ages would
be accessible to all who wished to see,
read and admire them.
In conclusion Dr. Stevens suggested that the Colby motto "Lux Mentis
Scientia " be written in bronze letters
on the pediment of the Colby 's new
Library. Nothing could be moro fitting to adorn the building which would
dominate the new campus and from
whose center would come the learning
that would "open windows on every
side of the mind. "
COLLEGE PAYS
"Sheepskins " are protection against
the relief wolf. A survey made by the
American Federation of Teachers reveals owners of college diplomas not
only have 16 times better chance of
getting a well paid job but that their
danger of landing on relief rolls is
less than one per cent.
"Meet the Gang at the Bar "
DINE AND DANCE

ICE CREAM BAR
Opposite Stadium

COLLEGE STYLES IN SHOES

Endicott-Johnson
Shoe Store

Insurance College
Roster Includes
Colb y Graduate
Hartford , Conn., Sept. 18.—The
Hartford College of Insurance , :1, .k
graduate school, established in . this
city last May by the Hartford . College
of Law and a group of insurance.company executives , opened today f or'.its
first academic year, Director Edward
' •¦¦ •'-' -''•*
G. Baird announced.
About 30 students of an application
list of 75 were admitted to the . freshman class, he said. Of those enrolled
approximately 83 per . cent were-graduates of approved colleges or univ ersities. The other 17 per cent "were
non-college graduates employed by insurance companies who came to the
college highly recommended by the
executives of their respective companies.
. ,.. ;
By colleges the freshman class represents Yale , Princeton , Dartmouth,
Amherst, Williams, Wesleyan, Trinity,
Cornell , Johns Hopkins , University of
Rochester , Tufts, University of Connecticut, Pennsylvania State,"Holy
Cross, Columbia , Miami University,
of Ohio, Norwich University, Colby
College, Rhode Island State, University of Wisconsin and Catholic University.
[;
The faculty and their colleges follow :
-l
Dr. Edward G. Baird , Ohio ' si'aie
and Columbia; Professor George W.
Lillard ,
Georgetown;
Professor
Thomas F. Tai-bell, Williams; Professor Ralph J. Walker , University of
Florida; Professor Ray Ringer, West
Virginia University and Harvard;
Professor Clarence D. Long, Washington and Jefferson , and Princeton.
The Hartford College of Insurance
plans to awar d the degree master of
science in insurance and , in conjunnction with the Hartford College of
Law, the degree bachelor of laws.

Of course you want to decorate your room
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Let The College Bookstore show
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Professor Colgan
Spends Summer
Touring Europe

Accompanied by his wife, Professor
Edward J. Colgan of the Education and
Psychology departments took a "postman's holiday" this past summer and
went walking in Europe, visiting familiar haunts and inquiring as to what
was occurring beneath the political
and economic surfaces. On July 5,
Professor and Mrs. Colgan departed
for Cherbourg, France , on the new
Mauretania. They made a hasty survey of Paris renewing old acquaintanees, especially at the University of
Paris where Professor Colgan was a
student in 1921 and 1922.
On. went the touring couple to central France where they visited friends
and officers at the University of Lyon,
Professor Colgan 's Alma Mater after
the signing of the Armistice in 1918.
Then they journeyed to the French
Riviera and passed a pleasant few
days in play and relaxation on the
Mediterranean shore. •
Crossing over into Italy they visited

the cities of Genoa , Rome and Naples,
and then examined the beauty of the
famed Pompeii Isle of Capri , active
Vesuvious, Malfi and Sorrento. At
Rome they spent several days inquiring about the changes in public education and the provisions made by the
Facist government for the recreation
of the labouring class, or "Dopolavorro."
From Florence, Venice, and Strasa
in northern Italy, they passed through
Interlaken into Switzerland where
they visited the Jungfrau, Lucerne,
Zurich , and Lake Kositanz. Entering
Germany at Lindau, Mr. and Mrs. Colgan stopped in Munich , Nurenberg,
Wurzburg, Heidelberg, Mainz, and the
towns on the Rhine from Bingen to
Cologne. They passed through Belgium on their way to Paris, where
Professor Colgan spent a few days in
the interest of his psychology department.
By airplane, they went to London,
where for a full week, they visited
surrounding places of interest. From
liere , the Professor and his wife went
to Bath to await the sailing of the
Queen Mary, on which they left
Southampton, August 30, just before
war broke out.

CITY JOB PRINT

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building, Waterville , Me.

Lambda Chi
Alpha And Theta
Kappa Nu Merge

»

The union of two outstanding college fraternities was accomplished
this summer when Lambda Chi Alpha
and Theta Kappa Nu ratified an
agreement which made them one
united fraternity. Action to this effect was first taken by Lambda Chi
Alpha at its convention at San Francisco and by the Grand Chapter of
Theta Kappa Nu , which met in Birmingham , Ala.
The union , becoming effective at
o/ice, creates a fraternity of 107
chapters located in S9 states and one
province of Canada.
The united
group is fourth in size among the
Greek letter social groups.
Terms of equality and consideration characterized the merger, and
the rituals and insignias of the two
orders will he blended to contribute
towards complete union.
Plans are now under way for the
active chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha
on the Colby campus to welcome the
alumni group of Theta Kappa Nu
from Colby into its graduate group.

Concert Series
(Continued from page 1)
brought to Waterville three famous
artists : Wilbur Evans, baritone; Erno
Balough, pianist; and Joseph Knitzer, violinist. It is hoped that the

FRED ASTAIRE

Gallert Shoe Store
new auditorium in the high school
which is acoustically better than any
other in Waterville will be available
for the series.
A large membership will procure
greater artists and this series provides
an opportunity to bring real talent to
Waterville and Colby. Members of
the Concert Board will approach the
undergraduate body for subscriptions
for membership during the "week of
October 9th.

Duff Cooper

(Continued from page 1)

the great personalities in Morocco,
Spain, Italy, Syria and Palestine. He
will deliver an address based on his
experience in these interviews, entitled "The Fate of the Jews in the
Changing World."
On Friday, February 9, Bhicoo Batlivala, a native of India , the first
woman to be appointed to an official
position in India , will reveal the story
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of "India: The Struggle for Independence." Miss Batlivala is a ; London
barrister and a leading figure in the
social life of the foggy city. Her chief
interest is in international affairs with
respect to the position of India.
The highlight of the series comes
with the fifth lecture on Friday ,
March 1, when Alfred Duff Cooper
speaks on "The Survival of Liberty."
One of England's greatest younger
statesmen and one of parliament's
most brilliant speakers, Mr. Duff
Cooper is a man no one will want to
miss.
No letdown, however, will be the
last lecture in the series on Monday,
April 8, by Louis Adarnic, famous
Yugoslavian author and lecturer. Mr.
Adamic 's subject is "Let's Become
Americanized—All of Us." Recently
awarded a year 's study abroad by the
Guggenheim Foundation he belongs to
no political party, and will therefore
speak with refreshing indifference.
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